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Chapter 266 A Big Return Gif

All these years, Ryan thought that no matter how bad Roman was in doing things, he still had some ability in managing the

company. Now, it seemed like he had really overestimated him.

Roman had never suffered such grievance since he was young. When he heard Ryan say this, he flew into a rage. "Ryan, you are

courting death!"

"Roman, don't forget whose territory you are stepping on right now. Calling you stupid is an insult to this word." Ryan was

indifferent.

In Ryan's opinion, Roman did things without thinking.

Roman spent two times the price to take away those clients from their company. Although it had suppressed their company, those

clients would definitely not agree to cooperate at this price in the future. Otherwise, how could they bear the risk of paying

compensation for breach of contract with Roman at this big price?

Hearing Ryan’s words, Roman lost his sanity. He went forward and grabbed Ryan's collar. His tone was cold. "I will teach you a

lesson today, you ignorant brat."

After saying that, in the next second, Roman raised his fist and threw a punch at Ryan.

Unfortunately, before Roman's fist could touch Ryan’s face, he was kicked to the ground by Ryan.

Ryan tidied up his wrinkled clothes and looked down at Roman. "This is not your company. If you want to behave atrociously, go

back to your territory."

"Cough, cough, cough."

Roman coughed violently and gritted his teeth. "You despicable person, you robbed my company. . ."

"Snatched your company? Don't forget who made the decision for this company. If it wasn't for your mom causing me a car

accident, I wouldn't have given you the position of president. Now it's just returning to the owner." Ryan said sarcastically.

After that, Ryan squatted down and patted Roman's shoulder gently. "You have had enough prestige in the Monor Group all these

years. So I will help you remember all the things you have done...”

Ryan paused for a moment after saying that and a dangerous light flashed across his dark eyes, “But if you dare to make a fuss

here again, I won't care about your face anymore."

"You. . . What do you mean?" Roman was a little flustered when he heard that.

He had indeed done a lot of things in the company over the years, but most of them had been hidden. Could it be that Ryan had

found out?

"You know exactly what I mean." Ryan stood up and gently wiped his palm with a piece of paper, as if it had been stained with

something dirty.

Roman rubbed his aching chest and stood up. He glared at Ryan and said, "Ryan Monor, just you wait. Sooner or later, I will make

you kneel under my feet and beg me."

"Then I will wait for the day when big brother will become successful and step on me."

Ryan smiled and didn't care at all. In his opinion, Roman's character would never become a big deal.

After Roman left, Ryan called Xavier and Jasper in.

"I will give you guys something in a while. Hand it over to Roman's company."

Today, Roman came to the company and made a fuss. Ryan wanted to give him a big return gift.

During this period, Ryan had also investigated some of Roman's previous transactions and funds. He did not expect Roman to use

the company's name to mortgage a large amount of money in the bank.

If Roman reported without Ryan knowing, then the bank would take back the money and seal up the Monor Group.

Therefore, Ryan had to return this gift to Roman before Roman made a move.

At this moment, Roman returned to his newly opened company in a sorry state.

After entering the office, Roman saw a man was sitting elegantly on the chairman's seat with his legs crossed.

"Why are you here?" Roman rubbed his sore chest and coughed softly from time to time.

"I helped you open the company. Shouldn't I, as an investor, come and take a look?"

The man played with the things on the table and appeared to be indifferent.

"Do whatever you want." Roman sat on the sofa opposite to the man and sighed.

Spencer raised his fox like eyes and glanced at Roman. "Why did you make yourself look so awkward?"

When Spencer came here before, he heard Roman's subordinate say that he went to find Ryan.

Spencer originally thought that Roman would be very powerful and easily confront Ryan. However, looking at his situation, now

it seemed that he would only bring shame to himself if he went.

Hearing Spencer’s question, Roman remained silent.

What could he say?

Roman didn't have the face to tell Spencer about the humiliation he had suffered at Ryan's place.

Seeing Roman remained silent, Spencer put down the thing he was playing with and stood up. "Do you know why I came today?"

"You are an investor. You can come whenever you want." Roman did not have the strength to guess what Spencer was thinking.

"I heard you doubled the price and snatched the clients from Ryan.”

"That's right. Although the price is a little higher, it can cut off Ryan's financial chain. This way, he won't be able to raise any

waves."

In Roman's mind, although they had poached some customers at double the price this time, they definitely could not give such a

high price in the future. Otherwise, their company would definitely be in deficit.

Spencer sneered when he heard that. "When you went to look for Ryan today, didn't he say that you were stupid?"

Roman had a shocked expression on his face. How could Spencer know what Ryan said to him?

"You don't have to look at me like that. I have been enemies with Ryan for many years. I know his character very well. It's true

that you stole his client, but he won't give you his client so easily." Spencer said with a little annoyance.

Ryan, that wicked man, liked to prepare many plans to prevent emergencies. They would not have taken a step yet when Ryan

would have already thought about a countermeasure.

"He's just relying on the support of foreign forces. If King doesn't continue to support from behind, Ryan will be finished sooner

or later."

Roman's face was full of anger. Why was Ryan so lucky to have King's support?

If he had such a strong backer, he would definitely be stronger than Ryan.

Spencer stood at the side and shook his head in disgust.

With Ryan's ability, he did not need the support of foreign companies, let alone King. King was created by Ryan himself, so there

was no need to use it as a backer.

However, Spencer did not tell Roman about this matter.

A prolonged battle was one that would prosper, two would decline, and three would be exhausted.

If Roman knew that Ryan was the founder of King, Leonardo Reynolds, he was afraid that Roman would not have the spirit to

continue fighting.

There were still many things left, in which he could use Roman as a shield.

At this moment, the door of the CEO's office was opened and Roman's assistant walked in. "Director Monor, there are two people

outside looking for you. They said Ryan Monor asked them to come."

Hearing Ryan's name, Spencer and Roman looked at each other. Compared to Spencer, Roman was even more confused.

Didn't they just see each other? Why did they send people over?

Spencer quickly got up and hid in the room. He didn't want to have a head-on conflict with Ryan so early in the morning.

Roman tidied his clothes and sat on the CEO’s chair. "Let them in."

Xavier and Jasper walked into the office together and saw Roman sitting leisurely on the president's chair.

Roman looked at them with disdain. "Why did Ryan let the two of you come?"

Jasper did not care about Roman's disdainful look at all. He went straight to him and said, "Mr. Monor said you left in a hurry.

Some things were left behind. Mr. Monor asked us to bring them to you."
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